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DAWN GREEN

From the editor
Some readers may marvel at the
amazing endeavours occurring
at C-Dar Farm and still be puzzled by the term, biodynamics.
Is it simply another way to say organic farming? Well, the answer is
yes, and no. I embarked on a search
for a definition, and stumbled upon
this comprehensive explanation:
Biodynamic agriculture is a method
of organic farming that emphasizes
the holistic development and interrelationships of the soil, plants and
animals as a self-sustaining system.
One of the first modern ecological
farming systems, biodynamics, like
other organic farming methods, is
considered to be sustainable agriculture.
The biodynamic approach has much
in common with other organic approaches: it emphasizes the use of
manures and excludes the use of artificial chemicals on soil and plants.
Methods unique to the biodynamic
approach include an emphasis on
integrating farm animals, the culti-

vation of crops, and the care of the
land; the use of fermented herbal
and mineral preparations as compost
additives and field sprays; and the
use of an astronomical sowing and
planting calendar.
A 2009/2011 review found that biodynamically cultivated fields achieve
lower absolute yields but better energy efficiency of production; impact
the environment positively, including
increased biodiversity; had greater
earthworm populations and biomass
than conventional farms; maintained
or slightly improved organic carbon
levels, while both organic and conventional farming techniques resulted in a loss of organic carbon.
As of 2011, biodynamic techniques
were used on 142,482 hectares in 47
countries.
Read more in this summer edition of
the Vortex on the art of biodynamics happening here in Paradise Valley
and all over the world, with a spotlight on India’s biodynamic agricultural revolution.

By Rudolf steiner

Steiner Quote From Agriculture
P. 123-124
that the cosmic influences – which
Certain living things — or actually all
should otherwise be active only in the
living things – can only live within a
certain range of conditions. Just try
surroundings of the Earth – enter into
the Earth. These cosmic influences
living in air that is 70 degrees Celsius
or minus 70 degrees Celsius – you will have a four-year cycle. With nemafind that you are totally dependent on todes we are dealing with something
quite abnormal, something which we
a certain temperature range; above
or below this range,
can also study – since the
“all living things – can same forces are involved –
you can no longer
survive. Nematodes only live within a certain by looking at the cockchahave similar limitafer grubs that appear every
range of conditions”
tions. They can only
four years. The forces that
live in the soil, and
give the Earth the capaconly if cosmic forces are present there ity to develop the potato sprouts are
at the same time. Otherwise they die
the very same ones the Earth acquires
out. Each living thing requires quite
for developing the cockchafer grubs,
specific conditions for its survival. The
which appear among the potatoes
human race would die out too, if the
every four years. Although this fourright conditions weren’t present.
year cycle is not apparent with the
nematodes, it does appear in what
For creatures that live in the particular
you have to do to counteract them.
way that nematodes do, it is crucial

Calendar
MONDAYS | 10:00 - 11:30 am

Free Biodynamic
Talks
Lead instructor Ferdinand
Vondruska has more than 30
years experience studying,
teaching and practicing
biodynamics. Ferdinand
studied Biodynamic Farming
and Waldorf Education at
Emerson College with Dr.
Herbert Koepf, a world
renowned leader in the
biodynamic field. He
has instructed courses in
Mexico, USA, Finland and
other countries worldwide.
His extensive work with
communities in Mexico led
to an invitation to teach a
credit course at the University
of Mexico in October 2009.
Through his experiences
around the globe he has
learned how biodynamic
methods can restore polluted
and exhausted soils in almost
any geographical region.
WEDNESDAYS | 7:00 - 8:30 pm

Agriculture Study
Group
This group, consisting of
farmers, gardeners, foresters
and people interested in the
biodynamic farming and
gardening methods is meeting
on a weekly basis. Many topics
will be discussed based on Dr.
Rudolf Steiner’s Agriculture
Course. Anybody may join. Free
of charge. Contact: Ferdinand
Vondruska to RSVP.
THURSDAYS | 7:30 - 9:00 pm

Study Group/
Garden Talk

by Dawn green

Biodynamic Forays Into the Heart Of
India
Peter Proctor pioneers the way of the sacred cow
At eighty-something years old,
New Zealander Peter Proctor
is a man on a mission who is not

about to let age slow him down. A
soil scientist who is known as the
father of the modern biodynamic
movement in New Zealand, he has
energetically set about to save the
world, one farmer at a time.

He set his sights on the plight of
crisis-struck farmers in India. Since
1993 he has travelled to the country – visiting up to 10 villages a day
– and provided a grassroots alternative to industrialized conventional agriculture, which is failing
on all accounts, leading to an epidemic of farmer suicides. Proctor’s
teachings on increasing soil fertility using horn manure (preparation
500) and manure concentrate were
readily taken up by the Indians
who already recognized the sacred
cow as a source of fertility.
Large-scale manure concentrate
pits were set up across India, and
thanks to Proctor’s efforts, there
are now more than 10,000 biodynamic compost heaps in India, plus
four million hectares under organic
farming methods and 1,000 officially supported training schemes
for biodynamic and organic farms
in the Maharastra region, a suicide
hotspot.
These farms work at village level,
with each village forming an
organic federation accredited at a
district level.
By building up their knowledge
base, farmers gain independence
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from agribusinesses through
reducing external inputs.
Money is saved that would have
been spent on costly pesticides
and fertilizers by using practices
such as green manures, covercropping, companion planting,
and natural insecticides. This
transformation in rural prosperity
has brought whole communities
together again and enabled the integration of health education and
family planning in local settings.
Today interest in biodynamic
agriculture has greatly increased
among farmers in India. There are
now more than 500 farms practicing biodynamic agriculture
throughout the country. Three
major initiatives, located in the
north and south, are promoting
biodynamic agriculture among
3,000 small farms.
These positive results were years in
the making through much determination and a great deal of hard
work, sweat and tears and it is a
journey that Ferdinand Vondruska
can relate to on a deep level.
“Peter Proctor has profoundly
inspired me as a man of action and
wisdom,” he says, adding that he
ultimately assisted him in his quest
to teach biodynamics in Mexico.
Long-time friends, Vondruska and
Proctor spoke together about the
challenges of teaching biodynamics in a developing country.
Proctor pointed out that it would
be “a thousand times more difficult” to introduce biodynamics to
Mexico compared to India due to

its close proximity to America’s
materialism culture and the fact
that the Catholic Church has
taken such a profound foothold in
Mexico. The entire past history and
belief system of Mexico, as far back
as one can uncover, have been
outrooted and destroyed by the
Catholic Church. Little, if anything,
remains of what we know of the
Aztecs, the Toltecs and the Mayas.
Yet, with Proctor’s blessing and
friendship, Vondruska has had
great success in spreading the biodynamic word in Mexico as well.
Proctor believes that we have
become separated from our food
by a global system of multinational
corporations controlling what we
grow and what we eat, and biodynamic agriculture may be the
last chance this planet has for a
healthy, secure, and ecologically
efficient food supply.
Proctor’s work in India and the
story of farmers disastrously affected by big business agriculture
is documented in the award winning film One Man, One Cow, One
Planet.

“we have become separated
from our food by a global
system of multinational
corporations
controlling
what we grow and what we
eat, and biodynamic agriculture may be the last
chance this planet has for a
healthy, secure, and ecologically efficient food supply.”
For more information visit:
www.onemanonecow.com.

by ferdinand vondruska

A Summer in Spring
Ten days ago, when I wrote for the hold of Mother Earth). I am observVortex (around May 1), it was cold ing Mars who presently is zooming
and, as the English would say, dreary. through Leo. Saturn: circling in Virgo
The mornings started with a - 3C, yet (an Earth sign), Pluto in Sagittarius
the leaves were all out. Spray valerian, (a heavy Earth sign). There, Mama ting washed away. That appears a
I said to myself, preparation 507. And, Moon has decided to spend time in real possibility. In a year where wabefore that, we had weeks of fog and the light sign of Aquarius, accompa- ter is practically pushed out of the
rain, spring was a wash-out, we were nied by Neptune. And then a whole system, water may want to return
in need of 508, fungi, mould… cold, group of planets are piling up in with floods. It will be August when
water is foreseeable returning with
but 507, too.
“What happened? Didn’t I Taurus. All of them some regularity. Unfortunately for
deeply dug into the
Yesterday, suddenly, read the signs of the time? “
earth: Jupiter, Mer- some crops, it will be too late, at the
summer arrived, with
cury, Sun and Ve- wrong time of the year, at harvest
a bang. It got close to thirty detime. In late summer, early fall, the
nus… It’s worrisome, really.
grees, my head ached. And with
Sun, Mercury and also Venus will enthat, almost all our spring’s humid- So, what a year are we looking in ter Cancer, which stands for water,
ity disappeared. Preparation 500 the face? A 100% cow horn manure, and Uranus will get company again
came to mind. The car was covered 500, year. You’ve got to spray 500 who, for lonely months, was stirring
with dust and pollen. Some clover like mad, really. The roots need to in Pisces.
patches of our Cottonwood field go deep, miles deep so that they can
Uranus in Pisces. Makes
was starting to dry out. It’s a sorry reach the water ta“Spray valerian, I said to me think of Fukujima,
sight. I felt really bad when I walked ble. Under the presmyself”
Japan. It was one year
ent
constellation,
across the rest of the farm.
ago when the atomic
water will just‘sink
What happened? Didn’t I read the
power
plant
got almost washed
away’. Water will evaporate; will be
signs of the time?
gone with the wind before it has away by a huge tsunami. Right now
Yes, I should have looked at my star reached the earth. Even IF we get atomic particles, connected to uracalendar! I would have been able rain, it will not stay; it will move on, nium, are floating across the Pacific
to realize that most, if not all plan- become cloudy and steam. There towards the coastal shores of British
ets have ‘decided’ to shy away from will be extreme opposites. There Columbia and Alaska.
water. Planets, as you know, move, must be extremes in such an ex- Do we read the signs of the time?
wander, dance, go forward and at treme planetary environment.
Please, spray preparation 500, oftimes, backwards, too. Looking at
The absence of water will create an ten, regularly. Spray it before you
the star calendar, there isn’t a single
‘overabundance’ of the other: fire. seed or after your cows have been
planet in a water house (with the exYet, I am sure someone will call me grazing the fields. Be blessed by
ception of Uranus but he has almost
and say: Ferdinand, we’ve been water.
no influence on the water houseflooded, we are sinking. We are get-
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Photos by Dawn green and Angela Kuprel

Photo Gallery
May 2012 Spring Biodynamic Course at C Dar Farm

A lively gathering of participants from the world over convened at C-Dar Farm from May 10 to 13
for the annual spring biodynamics course. During the hands-on course, preparations were made
and applied, with much sharing occurring the laughing ringing through the air.
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By stefan butler

Shakers and Doers
A word from one of c-dar’s growers
Good Time Farming was started in 2007 and is run by
three siblings – Jessica, Nicholas and Stefan Butler. The
farm is now cultivating the soil on five different plots
scattered throughout Squamish and Paradise Valley at
C-Dar farm. The gardening is small scale, very intensive
and produces a large variety of seasonal vegetables
most of the year. Most of the work is done manually
and very little machinery is used. Companion cropping
and no tilling practices are applied whenever possible,
delivering a very natural growing system that creates a
very rewarding, high quality, healthy product.
The model that we’ve followed has been highly
influenced by biodynamics. We were privileged to meet
Ferdinand and visit C-Dar farm about five years ago when
we were just starting out, exposing us to the biodynamic
principles that shaped many of our philosophies and
growing methods. The current teaching effort at C-Dar is
an important step towards exposing growers of all levels
to some basic, yet crucial concepts that we have forgotten
and neglect as a society. C-Dar’s generosity allowed us
access to their valuable knowledge in biodynamics and

Steiner’s teaching,
and also gave us
the privilege of
cultivating some
of
the
highly
energized soil on
their land.
Because of the
intensity of our growing methods and our interests in a
self-sustained growing system, biodynamics has given us
some very valuable tools. It has done wonders to our soil,
has exposed us to the endless value of native plants, has
taught us how our surrounding environment – including
the soil beneath our feet and the sky above our heads –
works as one unit in harmony, and the list goes on. Thanks
in part to biodynamics, our eyes, our minds and our souls
are now opened to a whole new perspective and teaching
of how our surrounding environment functions and how
we can work in unity with it. May our minds remain open
and this learning process never end.

By Jesse thomson

Four Seasons In Squamish
As my time at C-Dar comes to a close, I have
been given a lot to think about in terms of my future.
When I first moved to Squamish in July of 2011, I had
a broad horizon of possibilities in front of me – I had
just finished five months of working as a dishwasher
in Burnaby and I was ready to get serious about my
future.
I spent six months at
Capilano University in the
Wilderness Leadership
Program learning the essentials of backpacking,
kayaking, mountaineering
and rock climbing. It was
not until my last day of
school that I had happened
upon C-Dar.

I was caught off guard by Ferdinand’s explanation
of plants and animals being made out of condensed
sunlight – it was so simple but it made so much sense.
So much in fact that I got into contact with Ferdinand
and asked if I could work for him. He seemed reluctant at first, but if I learned any
thing from being
a fisherman, it was that
persistence will usually
prevail.
In February of 2012, I
started working at
C-Dar. Biodynamics has
opened up my eyes to
agriculture, which is so
troubled today and needs
biodynamics

For our last class, our instructors Bruce Wilson and Roy
Jantzen took us to C-Dar biodynamic farm where we
spent the morning completing the challenge of moving a maple trunk across the property.
Afterwards, Ferdinand gave us a brief introduction
into biodynamics.

to bring it to its former glory. One can only hope that
biodynamics will become the standard for agricultural
practices, and my hope is to one day feed myself and
others with biodynamic food from my own self-sufficient farm.

“I was caught off guard by Ferdinand’s
explanation of plants and animals”
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Wwoofers:

”World-wide opportunities on organic farms”

from the spanish corner
Yo soy de la ciudad de México, cuando mi tía me
habló de la granja
y de lo que se hace me pareció muy interesante,
nunca había escuchado hablar de métodos biodinámicos. Cuando llegué aqui y empeze a familiarizarme con el trabajo, sus principios y su gran
difusión alrededor del mundo, se volvió mas interesante y totalmente diferente a lo que yo estoy
acostumbrada en la ciudad.
Las experiencias que he tenido en estos 8 meses
que llevo en esta granja como WWOOFer han sido
trascendentales.
Los cursos que aquí se imparten son fantásticos, es
un ambiente muy agradable, además de que gracias a las pláticas de los
agricultores y maestros
se puede llegar a comprender las relaciones
cósmicas con la tierra,
las plantas, animales y
personas y como pueden
afectarnos a través de
nuestro cuerpo y mente.

by Monze Rubio, intern at C-Dar Farm
Hasta ahora he atendido 2 cursos biodinámicos
uno en otoño y otro en primavera y he tenido la
gran oportunidad de ver la transformación de la
composta en tierra fértil, el proceso de las preparaciones, etc.
Aquí también puedes aprender acerca de jardinería y hemos plantando a lo largo de este tiempo
diferentes cosas tales como zanahorias, lechuga,
chicharos, rabanos, papas, ajos, entre otros cosas.
Estoy muy agradecida del gran conocimiento que
se comparte en este lugar.
He aprendido a relacionarme con la tierra y con los
animales y me ayudado mucho espiritualmente.
Siento que muchas personas han perdido ese tipo
de conexión con la
naturaleza y yo he
tenido la gran oportunidad de volver a
conectarme con ella.

ENGLISH VERSION
Up until now I have
I am from the city of Mexparticipated in 2
ico, where my aunt spoke
biodynamic courses,
to me of this farm which
one in the autumn and the other in the spring. I
seemed very interesting to me. I had never heard
have had the great opportunity to see the transforof biodynamic methods before. When I became
familiar with the work, its principles and their great mation of compost in fertile earth and the process
diffusion around the world, my
of the preparations, etc.
life became totally different
“I feel that many people have lost Here one may also learn about
from which I have been accus- the connection with nature and I am
gardening as we are planting
tomed to in the city.
blessed with the great opportunity throughout the seasons differThe experiences that I have had to return to my connection with her” ent things such as carrots, letin these 8 months on this farm
tuce, chicharos, radishes, popes
working as a WWOOFer has
and garlic. I am very thankful of
been transcendental.
the great knowledge that shares in this place. I have
learned to spiritually relate to the Earth and the
The courses here are fantastic, and it is a very pleasanimals.
ant atmosphere. Also I would like to give thanks to
the talks of the agriculturists and teachers at those
I feel that many people have lost the connection
courses, as I have begun to understand the cosmic
with nature and I am blessed with the great opporrelations with the Earth, plants, animals and people tunity to return to my connection with her.
as they affect our body and minds.
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by yu kamizawa-impressions on biodynamics
シティライフしか知らずにいた私が、初めて自然との生活を楽しみ、自然とはこの地球上に
生きて行く中でとても大事なものだと気付き初めたのは、4年程前、西オーストラリアでの
ファームステイがきっかけだ。そして、その意識がより強くなったのはこのファームに来て
からだ。風の波にのせられてラッキーな事にこのファームへやってきたのは、今年の2月の
事。前々から夢に見ていたガーデニングについて何か学べるかも!!??というのが最初の印象
。が、それだけじゃなかった。私はここSquamishにあるC-‐DAR	
  
farmで本当にたくさんの事をこの数ヶ月で学んだり経験した。ラッキーな事に、新しい命の
誕生を見届ける事も出来た。これは私にとってすごく印象的な出来事だ。生命についてもっ
とよく考えよう。	
  
Ferdinandはじめ、周りの人達からの情報や知識、意見などから色々な事を覚え、考えさせ
られ、また新たなステージへの扉が開かれた様な気がする。ありがとうの気持ちでいっぱい
。	
  
自然はいい。心から気持ちが良くいられる。生命持つもの全て自然が大好きなはずだと私は
信じる。高い建物が現れる前まではこの地球上は自然の中で人間含め、全部の生命が一緒に
暮らしてたんでしょ？それがいまじゃみんなバラバラ...。おかしいよね？人間が作った色々
な機械や道具で自然を痛め付けてる。何で？何の為に？そんな自然の為に自分は何が出来る
か、どう地球を癒やす事が出来るのか、バイオダイナミックはそれの重要な役割だと思う。
"work	
  with	
  the	
  
soil"このファームはもっと自然と仲良くなるには、自分がもっと自然を知る事だと再確認し
、実行出来る場だと私は感じる。	
  
自然が全て教えてくれる。	
  
自然が私に勇気を与えてくれる。自然の中にいると健康でいられる。	
  
そんな自然ともっといいお友達になりたいから、Ferdinandが言ってた"Work	
  with	
  the	
  
soil"、私は今後の人生で生きて行く中で、いつでも土と関わりのある生活をして行こうと決
めた。	
  
ENGLISH VERSION
Having only experienced city life, I am now learning who
am. I am enjoying natural life for the first time, becoming
aware of nature on this earth.
About 4 years ago, my first opportunity was a farm stay
in West Australia, and now I am gaining strong consciousness in Canada, placed by the wave of the wind, I arrived
on this farm in February.
Have I been immersed in which was seen
beforehand in dream!!?? My first impression that it was not a dream. Here at CDAR Farm in Squamish, I’ve truly begun to
learn in these several months experiencing many things. It is a lucky thing, to experience the birth of new life.
The impression which has occured to me,
has been enormous, as I begin to think
in more depth about life. Various things
are remembered from information and
knowledge and opinions etc from the
people of the farm and being exposed to
Ferdinand’s thoughts has been like the kind of air where
the door to a new stage opens!
I give thanks in the fullest capacity that nature is good!

I feel good from the heart, that life’s sole expectation is to
love all of nature and what she offers. But humans have
strayed from the path of nature and the high buildings appeared.
Life once entwined between human and nature now separate and disjointed, ….It is strange, don't you think?? Man
made machines and instruments are
hurting and attacking nature. It is hard
for mankind to repair the damage he
has done to the earth, but nature can
repair herself and biodynamics plays
an important role in it’s rejuvenation.
When biodynamics and nature are
combined they work the soil and repair it.
Nature can teach, nature can give you
strength and when it comes from nature it is healthy.
We need to become friends with nature. Ferdinand sais,
“work with the soil”.
As for me, in the future I will continue to stay in close connection with the earth!
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by Angela kuprel

A Success Story ~ My first Garden
With the acknowledgement of biodynamic preparations
I began to prepare my very first vegetable garden
during the fall of 2011.
Planting on rocky riverbed soil is very difficult, but with
the help of biodynamic compost and preparations I
was able to prepare rich soil beds.

I was amazed that within my 10 by 15 foot garden plot
I yielded four large bags of mixed greens about every
4-5 days during mid-summer season, thanks to the aid
of biodynamic knowledge received from C-Dar farm.

I had so much that I was able to freeze a few bags of the
greens, using them throughout the winter in lasagnas
and other baked dishes. I also found that peeling freshly
I spent time researching vegetables on the West Coast harvested parsnips into salads along with fresh homeSeed (WCS) website; plants
made sprouted grains were a god-send for
that would survive colder
our fresh veggie cravings during the winter
weather, frost, rain (Squamish “With the acknowledgement of months.
is a town in British Columbia’s biodynamic preparations I began
rainforest)
and
limited to prepare my very first vegetable This spring I have planted a couple of young
garden”
sunshine, being located in a
fruit trees, adding horsetail to the base
shadow cast by the Stawamus
mixture as suggested, helping to promote
Chief (2,303 feet/ vertical
root growth.
height).
Due to the large yield that came from the small plot
I also decided to plant vegetables that would give of mine and the lush quality of the vegetables which
the most value, those with more health benefits than were harvested, words of my enthusiasm and passing
others. After much deliberation, the vegetable seeds of learned information quickly spread in excited
I decided to purchase from WCS were: Orach ruby conversations between myself and many of my
red mountain spinach, kale, parsnips, beets and swiss gardening friends. So much to learn, so little time...
chard.
The ruby orach spinach, also known as purple passion
spinach or mountain spinach, turned out incredible,
growing to almost 5 feet in height and 24 inches in
width. Thick hardy stalks supported many branches
which bore beautifully shaped dark purple leaves.
High in protein, this plant contains 17 grams per 100/
gram serving (about 3 ounces). It is also high in iron,
containing 10 milligrams per 100/gram serving. This
variety of spinach is an antioxidant and is a healthy
source of magnesium, potassium and beta-carotene.
The kale was chosen due to its endurance properties
against cold and frost, as was the spinach, and does
well throughout the winter months.
I planted two varieties of beets with green and red tops,
harvesting the greens to add to raw salads.
All plants chosen are found to be rich in many minerals
with additional health benefits such as antioxidant
agents, high in protein, low in fat, with properties such
as anti-aging agents, protection from many diseases
such as cardiovascular, colon and prostate cancers,
Alzheimer’s disease, age-related macular degeneration
disease (ARMD) in the elderly and urinary tract
infections, just to name a few.
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eric musseau-creating
perfect melodies of peace
and joy
The great pianist Erik appeared here at C-Dar some five or so years
ago. And now he is one of Squamish’s most admired pianists, having built his own little house near C-Dar farm, with an admirable
German wife and numerous piano students. A member of a local
bagpipe band, Erik often performs at workshops and events at CDar farm and is a model teacher, according to Ferdinand, who has
singing lessons with him on a weekly basis.

Photo By D.Green

Erik Musseau – “creating perfect melodies of peace”

Atlantic Power donates to C-Dar Biodynamic Society to promote positive change

Atlantic Power Donation
Marc Nering, president of C-Dar Biodynamic
Society and plant manager with Atlantic Power Corporation, hands over a donation to Ferdinand Vondruska who accepted it on behalf
of the C-Dar Biodynamic Society. Nering stated Atlantic Power is pleased to support the society’s efforts to bring about positive change
through better farming practices locally and
internationally.

Photo By D.Green
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￼written by Jackie Prell

Natural Farming with Indigenous Microorganisms
What if the best fertilizer was right not meant to be commercialized, but and practicing it, as well as going to
under your feet? Four years ago we rather practiced by individual farm- South Korea to observe it firsthand.
bought a farm on Hawaii’s Big Island ers, with cheap, easily available ingre- One professor taught basic Natural
with soil that had been blasted for dients, and microbes or mycorrhizae Farming classes at HCC and another,
70 plus years with herbicides, fungi- indigenous to each locale or farm.
Michael DuPonte, has helped to escides and arsenic the usual arsenal These microorganisms are:
tablish a piggery here using Natural
of chemicals used by ginger, sweet
Farming methods and feed. The pigs
potato and sugarcane growers. We Cultured in a simple wooden box excrement is so odorless, clean and
were initially excited to be on land of rice, mixed with brown sugar and dry, that you literally don’t even have
with soil, not just the lava rock com- stored in a crock, further propagaed to clean it out.
mon on the Big Island, but were im- on rice bran or wheat mill run, mixed
with soil and cultured again. The benefits of using the Natural
mediately dismayed
to see and feel this soil “Natural Farming with The result is then mixed Farming methods include:
close up: dry, lifeless IMO is a distinctive with compost, added to Lower costs to the farmer (by as much
powder, with not a approach to organic potting soil, or spread on as 60 per cent), More desirable crops,
farming”
worm to be found. Our
culturebeds before plant- Stronger, healthier and more nutrifirst crops struggled
ing. The entire process takes tious plants, higher yield, better qualiagainst weeds and pests. Then, a year three to four weeks. (A complete guide ty, farmer friendly, zero date emission,
and a half ago, we were introduced to making this input can be found by the the inputs are made from natural mato Natural Farming with indigenous following link on the Hawaii Nutr-ral terials, which are not only safe for the
microorganisms (IMO), and we are Farmers website at: localgarden.us).
environment, but actually invigorate
seeing amazing improvements in our
and rehabilitate the ecology.
soil structure and plant health. Wher- Other inputs and sprays are made
The basic threes of Natural Farming
ever we put down our homemade, from fermented plant juices, made
include: Use of indigenous microormycorrhizae rich “fertility drug,” as my from the tips of growing plants mixed
ganisms (IMO’s), maximize the inborn
with
brown
sugar.
There
are
also
recihusband calls it, the soil regains its
potential, do not use chemical fertilizloaminess, tilth and structure, and the pes for water soluble calcium made
from eggshells, fish amino acid made ers, do not till the land, zero emission
earthworms come in droves.
from fish waste, lactic acid bacteria, of livestock waste-water, sow less,
Natural Farming with IMO is a dis- and insect attractants made from yield more.
tinctive approach to organic farm- rice wine. There is also water soluble
Natural Farming has been embraced
ing practiced successfully in more calcium phosphate made from aniby the South Korean government afthan 30 countries, in home gardens mal bones and vinegar and a seed
ter one county experimented every
and on a commercial scale. Mr. Han soak solution. There are half dozen
farmer in that county practiced it for
Kyu Cho formulated and fine-tuned more inputs that can be
a year. These rice farmers
these practices for 40 years and has made simply and eas- “Stronger, healthier
not only had bigger yields
trained over 18,000 people at the ily at home, which are and more nutritious
than usual, but saved monJanong Natural Farming Institute used according to the
plants”
ey on their inputs and sold
(janonglove.com), and the dedicated nutritive/growth cycle
their rice for a premium.
work of Dr. Hoon Park brought Natu- of the plants. Many of these inputs
Where they practice Natural Farming
ral Farming to Hawaii. Dr. Park was in are made from things that would othit has had the added benefit of cleanSouth Korea doing missionary work erwise just be thrown away, which I
ing up the waterways, rivers and even
and noticed commercial piggeries love. We get fish waste from the local
coastal waters.
with virtually no smell that were us- fish market, which the market would
ing Natural Farming methods. As he have to pay to dispose of otherwise.
learned more about these practices, The fish amino acids are simply fresh
he realized that they could help elimi- fish waste, de-boned and packed into
nate hunger and poverty in extremely a container with brown sugar and ferpoor parts of the world. He came back mented for a few months.
to Hawaii, his home, and began giving
Several University of Hawaii (HCC) at
classes for free.
Hilo Community College professors
Natural Farming is unique in that it is have been learning Natural Farming
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continued on next page

A co-op of 40 strawberry farmers uses
Natural Farming methods exclusively
in their 300 foot long greenhouses
producing gorgeous, scrumptious
strawberries, which again sell for a
premium, certified as produced by
Natural Farming meth- ods. In another wide scale experiment, an entire
county is practicing a model of totally
self sufficient farming where each
farm has 500 chickens, 200 pigs and
five beef cattle.

aquarium pump circulating the water or has been dropped from 10 feet
onto mineral stone or azomite).
Find a naturally fertile, shaded spot
on your land and scoop up a handful
of soil off the top half inch soil that
has its own mycorrhizae already present and thriving. Add to this, a handful of soil from three different naturally fertile spots.
Mix these soils together and take one
handful and drop it into a pint of water, then add the mixture to the 125
gallons of water.

Mr. Cho has spread Natural Farming worldwide. He went to the Gobi
Desert in Mongolia and planted trees
there. Efforts to plant trees had failed The last ingredient you make in a
three times earlier, under the harsh blender pack it with wild grass and a
wind and with only few inches of little water and blend. Make 2 quarts
rainfall a year. With Natural Farming of this and add it to the 125 gallons of
methods the trees had a 97 per cent water/mix.
survival rate and are now 20 feet tall.
Corn and barnyard grasses have been
planted for livestock feed, and wells SUMMARY
have been dug. Water“the proof is in the pudding, What is this Natural
melon farming now
Farming? Very simprovides a stable in- as they say. It is simple, ply, it is the propacheap and easy”
come to farmers there
gation of mycorrhialso.
zae, along with protocol for adding
When the Chinese were preparing for
the Olympics to be held in Beijing, the
Chinese army came in, bringing with
them their pigs, which they raise to
feed themselves. The population of
Beijing was suddenly assaulted by the
smell of pig waste and protested violently. The head of the Chinese army
sent two men to South Korea to study
Natural Farm ing, which he had heard
about. The men came back, the army
immediately started practicing the
Natural Farming methods, and the
smell went away. The University of
Beijing now offers Masters and Ph.D
programs in Natural Farming.
NATURAL FARMING RECIPE
Mr. Cho’s son has created his own
methodolgy of Natural Farming,
which is even more economical. His
basic recipe for introducing indigenous mycorrhizae to the soil and
increasing microbiological activity on
one quarter acre of land follows.
Into a 125 gallon container of water,
put 5 gallons of ocean water, 6-7 lbs.
of sugar, 2 liters of agricultural mineral water (water which has had an

are impressively fertile still today.
Can Natural Farming be done with
no store-bought fertilizers? Yes, it
is done, and on a commercial scale.
For us, here in Hawaii, it is incredibly
empowering to mix our own mycorrhizae-rich soil amendments, our
soil “fertility drug,” and to be weaned
from the fertilizer store. But the proof
is in the pudding, as they say. It is
simple, cheap and easy to try. Follow
the steps at the localgarden. us website and make your own. Plant a tray
of seedlings with it and next to it, and
a tray of seedlings without it. You’ll be
amazed by the difference!
Jackie Prell can be reached at:
P.O. Box 1380, Pahoa, Hawaii 96778
E-mail jacqueprell@ hotmail.com.

specific inputs during the nutritive
cycle of the plant. Mycorrhizae are
“fungus roots” and act as an interface
between plants and soil. They grow
into the roots of crops and out into
the soil, increasing the root system
many thousands of times over. They IMO (not GMO!) papayas grown on
act symbiotically, converting with the Prell farm in Hawaii.
enzymes the nutrients of the soil into
food the plants can use and taking
carbohydrates from the plants and
turning it into nutrients the soil can
use: sequestering carbon in the soil
for later use. Miles of fungal filaments
can be present in an ounce of healthy
soil. Mycorrhizal inoculation of soil increases the accumulation of carbon
by depositing glomalin, which in turn
increases soil structure by binding
organic matter to mineral particles in
the soil. It is glomalin that gives soil its
tilth, its texture and rich feel, its buoyancy and ability to hold water.
A way to anchor or feed mycorrhizae in the soil is by adding charcoal,
specifically charcoal made without
fossil fuels. Charcoal provides shelter
for the mycorrhizae to live in with its
myriad, tiny holes. This biochar was
used in the Amazon Basin 6,000 years
ago, and samples of this ancient soil
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by A. kuprel

From the Secretary’s Corner

My title at C-Dar Lodge Estate has many entities –
It is divided between being Ferdinand Vondruska's personal assistant; Five Seasons Sales Corp, C-Dar Biodynamic Society and C-Dar Lodge Executive Secretary, having
endured the role as a consultant for all of these entities
since October 2010.
During that time I have been immersed in the ways of biodynamic agriculture and anthroposophy, which have to
date, become an important part of my everyday life.

hours of preparation and coordination working behind
the scenes. For there are supplies to be researched and
ordered, dump truck loads of road repairing materials to
coordinate, chicks to order; chicken, cow and horse feed
to order and as you might imagine, the list goes on!
C-Dar Farm and the C-Dar Biodynamic Society work
together, spreading the word of biodynamic farming
through farm tours, onsite courses and workshops abroad
which Ferdinand himself teaches.

Emails flood in to the C-Dar Biodynamic Society, inquiries
At times, C-Dar Lodge is a bee hive of acand applications from willing Wwooftivity, with students and Wwoofers who
ers; inquiries concerning biodynamic
come to learn about biodynamic agri- “Behind the seemingly serenity
preparation purchases as well as many
culture and to work on the farm, as well of the farm are countless hours
group tour inquiries from schools and
of preparation”
as other visitors who come to simply enfarming organizations from all over the
joy the farm itself. C-Dar's revolving door
world.
sees travelers from across the globe, some
staying for a few days at a time, some staying for several There is also the Five Seasons Events Gatehouse – a beautiful hand-built cedar venue where events such as eumonths.
rhythmy, coming of age ceremonies, weddings and variDuring the spring there is a flurry of activity throughout
ous lectures are held.
the property – gardeners such as Elke Nied and Stefan
Butler (the latter of Good Time Farming) hasten to prepare And of course, there is helping Ferdinand. A very busy
their garden plots for seeding; followed by the spraying of man, whom I help sorting through thousands of email
messages, coordinating and drafting letters responding
biodynamic preparations as directed by Ferdinand.
to his many inquiries; keeping track of all purchasing and
Maintaining the grand farm takes much dedication and
ordering of farm and lodge supplies; coordinating visitors
man power. Task lists are discussed at the lodge's "weekand so on.
ly house meetings" where the never-ending list of farm
maintenance and livestock feeding chores are delegated Then fall and winter come and the flurry slows while the
plants and the earth go to sleep... only to begin all over
to the helping hands of C-Dar's volunteers.
again in a few short months.
Behind the seemingly serenity of the farm are countless
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Biodynamic

C-Dar Lodge, Box 3818, Garibaldi Highlands, BC V0N 1T0, BC, Canada

For Information: Phone 604-898-9101 | Email cdarlodge1@hotmail.com

Fall Course 2012

Friday, Sept 28 ~ Sunday, Sept 30

Course Speakers:
F. Vondruska
S. Webber
C. Anguinao
L. Swann
L. Nelson
P. Schilperoord
S. Butler
During this practical course we
will make some preparations
and apply them.
500 – Horn manure - interring
501 – Horn silica - unearthing
502 – Yarrow
503 – Chamomile
505 – Oak Bark
506 – Dandelion

Space limited to: 15 persons
Course Fees: $175 for 3 days
Hosted at C-Dar Lodge Farm, Paradise Valley
Accommodation: $30/night | Meals: $30/day
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Classifieds

Donations
Send donations to:
C-Dar Biodynamic Society
Box 3818 Garibaldi Highlands
BC V0N 1T0
For more information visit our website
www.cdarbiodynamic.org

	
  

